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“Very good, sir. The third door j he accepted this in the ordinary course 
j down that corridor to the left. Tou i of business, without suspicioning its 

will find it ajar, I think ; walk right 1 purpose, hut later learned how the 
j in." money was being expended. The mo-

I proceeded as he directed, the glass ment he became doubtful, Mr. Kranti 
partitions of the bank on one side, the absolutely severed all connections 
other divided Into small private of- with these plotters and their schemes, 
flees, the equipment plainly handsome. While this was thoroughly understood 
The third door stood partly open, gtv- ofliclally, in Washington, where he r ■- 
bag me a glimpse within before I ported his suspicion, certain circles, 
ventured to enter. The place had far engaged in underhand work, still be- 
more the appearance of a private li- lleved he could be used for their pur- 
brary than a downtown business of
fice. A woman was bending over the 
further desk, busied at some work.
With heart heating somewhat faster 
I ventured to open the door sufficient
ly wide to enter.

There was no one else present, but 
her head instantly lifted, and she rose 
to her feet, with a quick smile, and 
outstretched hand, coming directly to
ward me.

"Mr. Philip Severn, at last," she ex
claimed pleasantly. "My faith is re
warded.”

“Tour faith," I echoed, rallying from 
my surprise at this greeting. “Then 
you were expecting me?”

‘‘I have never felt a very serious 
doubt. Does that sound odd? Let 
me close the door, and then we will 
sit down and talk. I am never dis
turbed When the door is shut. Here 
is the best place. Yes, Mr. Severn,
I was certain curiosity would cause 
you to seek me, even it there was 
no 'other motive. I did not phone, 
ao you came here.”

“I had but two choices—to seek In
formation either through Adolph 
Krantz or Sarah Waldron. I chose 
to try Krant« •rat."

“And you realty had no suspicion 
I was to be found here?”

“None whatever. Why should I?
Not even ye«t do I know whom I am 
speaking wWh.”

“Oh. yes, you do—Marie Geäster, 
revolutionist, messenger to the Chilean 
Junta." She laughed, her eyes spark
ling. "Does not that satisfy?”

“Far from it ; I believe I am en
titled to even more."

“Indeed you are. I have the ffionor 
of being also private secretary to Mr.
Adolph 'Krantz. Now. what next?”

“W'dll, when he writes you a check, 
what name does he make it [payable 
t*)T’

"Let me see ; did you ever kmow any 
«ne calted Tom Longdate?”

"Did I! Why, great Scott! you can
not mean that you are actuaSy Helen?
It is not possible.”

*’Oh, yes. It Is ; little girls .grow up, 
you know. And now If yor, will be 
very good and quiet I am going to 
tell you Just how It all happened.
What led me to become a desperate 
«onspirator, and—well, yes—mi famous 
detective. Are you all ready for iny 
confession ?”

i have levied upon and noticed for 
sale and will sell at public auction to 
the highest bidder for cash. lawful 
money of the Uqited States on the 20 
day of September, 1921. at the hour of 
10 o'clock A. M. of said day ai the 
front door of the building used as a 
court house in American Falls, Power 
County, Idaho, the following describ
ed property, to-wit:

NES4, SKVi of NW'4 Sec. S3. NV4 of 
NWt4 of Sec. 34, Twp. 9 So.. R. 28 a 
B. M„ together with the tenements, 
hereditaments and ‘appurtenance« 
thereunto belonging or in anywise ap
pertaining.

Dated this 24 day of August, 1921.
U. H. HANSON. Sheriff.
By W. L. OLIVER, Deputy.

KITE OF INCREASE IN
FIRM TEN VNTS FALLS

“Yes, I followed you in."
“I wish I had known ; I would have 

ventured more than 1 dared to alone. 
1 suspected—yes; but that was all. 
I possessed no facts, but I frightened 
him so when 1 exhibited that hut-pin 
I felt absolutely convinced that he 
was guilty.”

“You had no reason to believe be 
possessed such a weapon ?"

“None whatever; 1 merely took a 
chance. I think now the pin used be
longed to Sarah Waldron, but how it

The Out of every 1.000 farmers In the 
Vnited States there were 381 tenants 
in 1920. In 1910 the number of ten 
ants per 1,000 farmers was 370; in 1904* 
it was 353; in 1S90, the figure had fal
len to 2S4. and tn 1880, it was noted 
to be 236. The Increase since 1880 has 
been 61 per cent. To ths increase in 
tenant farming, the decade ending in 
1890, contributed over one-third; the 
decade ending in 1900 nearly one-half ; 
the decade ending in 1910 less than 
one-eighth, while the decade Just 
closing contributed only one-thirteen-

Though the tide of tenancy stands 
higher to-day than at any other time 
in American histlry. there s apparent 
avery marked falling off in the rate 
of increase.—Bulletin, U. S. Dept, of

; . Mystery of the 
Silver Dagger
By RANDALL PARRISH

Author of “The Streng« 
Case of Cav«Bdiah"

poses.”
"Yet he accepted the trust?”
"In a way, yes; but with perfectly 

loyal intent. As soou as word se
cretly reached him that he was to 
be thus used, he laid the full facts 
before the officials of this bank. 1 
was present as his secretary, and 
learned then for the first time what 
I have already told you. They ad
vised that he make the plot known 
immediately to the authorities at 
Washington. He was directed to ac
cept the order, and thus, through 
seeming co-operation, learn the details 
connected with It. There was delay ; for 
some reason Alva was not quite ready 
to go ahead, and refused to draw the 
money. Proof of conspiracy was lack
ing until this was consummated. Mr. 
Krantz, being afraid that he would 
be followed If he went again to Wash
ington, delegated me to go, us 1 was 
entirely unknown. The Secret Serv
ice there outlined a plan designed to 
hurry matters. I was to be sent di
rect to these men—Alva, In particular 
—with positive Instructions from the 
higher powers In Washington to draw 
the money and get busy. As 1 speak 
Spanish easily, and took the name 
of a well-known female revolution
ist now In this country, but unknown 
even to Alva, the task did not seem 
a specially dangerous one.”

She passed for a moment, her mind 
gathering up the odds and ends of 
narrative.

"It Is not necessary that 1 go fur
ther Into detail. I met Captain Alva 
as planned, and was taken to the 
place where his gang gathered. Krants 
was there with the money, and my 
message compelled the Chilean to ac
cept, and receipt for it. Government 
agents were stationed in Jersey City 
to Intercept him on his way back to 
New York. He never got far enough 
to fall into their hands ; before he 
had driven four blocks he was mur
dered and robbed. The rest of the 
story you already know.”

"The money was actually In that 
valise, then?”

"Some money was, but not all. We 
were afraid It might be opened be
fore an arrest could be made. Each 
package had real money on the out
side; altogether the amount did not 
exceed fifteen hundred dollars, and 
these bills were ail marked.”

I I ........... .............««*»" th
Illustrations by A. WaQ? W. C. Loofbourrow,

Attorney for Plaintiff,
Residing at American Falls, Idaho. 
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CHAPTER XV. A«. Better Not Try it.
If a man lived to 100, and played 

whist nightly, he would never be abl« 
to hold all the possible variations to 
"hands." There happen to be 888,- 
018.669,600.

The Private Secretary.
I told my story to the captain much 

more In detail, and Breckenridge being 
* found, stood sponsor for my Identity, 

so that I was not detained. The next 
morning I testified liefere the coroner’s 
Jury over the crashed body of Wine, 
and later appeared in the room of the 
grand Jury which Indicted Waldron 
On both these occasions I told enowgh 
to make matters reasonably clear, yet 
carefully avoided any direct mention 
of Miss Gessler. No doubt her name 
would be brought lato the case later, 
bat 1 was determined it should not 
be Introduced through any indiscre
tion on my part. Krantz's name was 
used, but only Indirectly, and the 1m-

N’OTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE I N
DER FORECLOSURE,

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 
FIFTH JUDICIAI DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF DAHO, IN AND 
FOR THE COUNTY OF POWER.
The Oevereaux Mortgage Company, 

a corporation, Plaintiff, 
vs.

Lena C. Mayer and Gottlieb S. Mayer, 
her husband, and Jacob A. Sehtewe 
and
Defendants.
State of Idaho 
County of Power ) as,
Sheriff’s Office

Notice is hereby given that under 
and by virtue of a certain order of 
sale or execution In foreclosure is
sued out of the above entitled court in 
the above entitled case on the 24 day 
of August, 1921, under a Judgment and 
decree entered In the above entitled 
matter on the 23 day of August, 1921, 
Which said Judgment and decree was 
recorded in Book 59 Page 272, Judg
ment Records of Power County, and 
requires the sale of the hereinafter 
described property to satisfy said 
plaintiffs demand with interest and 
costa ;
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pression was left upon me that to- 
fiuence was being brought to bear to 
Shield the baaker froun any direct 
connection wikb the crime.

I knew that when the time «um 
for trial I could scarcely hope to 
escape thus easily. <Under cross-ex
amination by the defendant’s attorney, 
the whole affair would be probed to 
the very bottom, and 1 should be 
compelled So disclose every Wit of in
formation I possessed. In the mean
while J must discover the girl, und 

t learn from her own Ups, If possible. 
Just how deeply she was involved. 
Then, and then only, eouM I decide 
upon my own future course. But how 
wus I to locate her? I Und nothing 
to guide me in the search. There 
were only two people to whom I could 
turn for even a suggestion—Krantz, 
the banker, and Sarah Waldron. I 
doubted If either would reveal the

wShe Oid Not Move, or Qlanoe Up.
IRE reaps a harvest of ruin 

and lass. Carelessness 

sows the seed — carelessness 
about removing fire hazards 

and in failing to protect against 

every loss by fire.

The Hartford Fire Insuranee 

Company provides the sure in
demnity which a careful man 

will choose; expert Fire Pre

vention Service, also, if you 

need it.

The Hartford’s insurance is 

sound. Get it through this 

agency.

Fcame there can only be determined 
through a confession b; her husband.”

Her eyes lifted again to mine, ques- 
tlonlngly, and a bit anxious.

’Was my course right or wrong, 
Philip Severn?”

“Undoubtedly right, although I Im
agine few girls would have had the 
courage.”

“You believe In me still? In the 
woman?"

f

Announcing Opening

of t

Schwarz Brothers 
Rooming House

My handclasp tightened, nnd her 
eyed dropped before the message she 
must have instantly rend In mine.

“This has been a test of us both 
which we will never regret,” I an
swered soberly, “for it has brought 
faith, hope, b-ve; is this not true?”

She did not move, or glance up, 
but I caught the whispered response 
of her lips.

i
ISeptember 1st

Newly furnished 
throughout.

New Simmonä Combina
tion Beds

Built specially for hotels 

Reasonable prices.

; • *truth, but I could use the threat of 
exposure against Krantz, and might 
thus terrorize him into revealing the 
truth. I decided that if the girl did 
not call me by phone before noon the 
next day I would certainly exhaust 
every effort to find (her. She would 
assuredly learn by that time what 
had occurred, but, whether site so

5

Myers & French
American Falls, Idaho.

(THE END.) t

Something to Be Thankful For. 
“But you suspected Wine? i know ja<J Tunklns says he’s glad enough 

;of your call at Ids office.” yeopte don’t actually have to he dis-
“t wondered If you did. Wore you rovered dead to furnish first chapter* 

there them?”

She rested her hand on mine, and 
desired or o*t, I was not willing to permitted my fingers to close over It, 
let her drop out of ray life. I would 
learn, at least, Whatever Adolph 
Krantz knew about her.

, The hours dragged away bringing 
W* no message, the «Hence merely 

strengthening my resolution and in
creasing my Interest. After a lonely 
lunch, in which her faae seemed ever 
before me, I took a taxi and drove 
direct to the bank. I orussed the mar

in a -spirit of frank good fellowship.
"Then listen ; it may make you 

shudder in some of Its blood-curdling 
details, and possibly you may con
sider my actions very unwomanly. 
Now lust be quiet until I finish.”

Her eyes met mine earnestly, but 
I fett 1 could perceive a certain plead
ing to her depths.

“I am Tom Longdaie’s sister Helen. 
As you doubtless know, financially 
there ;ls no necessity for my seeking 
employment. Indeed I did n«t seek 
It, but was Induced to accept this po
sition at the request of Mr. Krantz, 
who has been a lifelong friend of my 
father's. I enjoy the work, however, 
and have been hsre now nearly three 
years. Adolph Krantz is a most lov
able man, and I am devoted to his 
service, ne is an Austrian uy tnrui, 
and has found It more or less difficult

jto the detective stories

I t
J %

ble-floored lobby and approached a 
desk rather doubtfully, 
aged man glaneed up from his work, 
and listened quietly to my question, 
examining my card attentively.

“Ah, yes, United States consular 
service—I see. I regret to say that 

^Mr. Adolph Krantz is not in the bank 
today. In fact he is ont of town, 
possibly for a week. Yes’ he left 
rather suddenly for Washington. Per
haps you might talk with his secre
tary.”

I hesitated, yet almost as quickly 
decided to see what might develop.

“I will If you please, for just a 
moment.”

A middle-

The Idaho Wheat Growers Announce 
the completion ot the South Idaho 
Growers Warehousing Corporation.

1

to get away from that influence. Much 
money from Europe pusses through 
his hands in financing various schemes, 
and among others this revolutionary 
fund was intrusted to him. At firsi

/f

Grocery Supplies For 
Threshing

The Wheat Growers Association is the selling agency for its 

members and the Warehouse Corporation is a separate and distinct 

corporation to warehouse grain. The Warehousing Corporation is pre
pared to pay fail cash value for wheat.

H21/2 Gallon Sour Pickles

60 lbs. New Honey...........

Gallon Fruits....................

Bulk Macaroni, per lb. ...

Sego Milk, 2 cans for.......

Peas, 2 cans for..............

Tomatoes, 2 cans for......

Corn, 2 cans for...............

Number 21/-» Can Libby’s Silverdalet 
Apprieots...............................................

Number 2*4 can Libby’s Silverdale 
Peaches.............................. ....................

Three Large Cans DeMonte Sliced 
Pineapple ................................................

..............$1.75

.... .........  7.50

58c and up
We realize that the wheat of many of 

and there must be liquidation of these mortgages.

stands ready to waive its contract to the extent of the mortgage and 
asks that Association members market through their own organization. 
Grain so sold will be paid for in cash and will not be in the pool.

This is a non-profit co-operative organization and should have the 

full support of all members and all non-members who want to better 

marketing conditions.

our members is mortgaged»

The Association
.10
.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

.30

1.00
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Scrimsher & Mayne -I

CASH GROCERY.#


